
 

In your gardens 

A baby mouse 

Early Grey, 2 Common Quake and 
a Hebrew Character (Moths) 

Blue Tits 

The Spectacle & Shuttle-shaped 
Dart (Moths) 

A sparrow hawk 

Common Crab Spider 

Robins + fledglings  

Hedgehogs 

Baby bunny 

A fox 

Broad Bodied Chaser (Dragonfly) 
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The Monthly Buzz - June 
Brace yourself, the babies are here! 
If you haven’t noticed them already, June is the month for juvenile birds. Just when you 
think you’ve got your bird identification skills honed, along come the juveniles to make 
you question everything. The British Trust for Ornithology has a basic guide that you 
may find handy.  

June seems like a fitting time to bring bats into our wildlife journey as it’s also the month 
for baby bats! Bats tend to give berth in late May, early June and usually have a single 
pup. Kent has it’s very own bat group, check it out for more information. 

As I’m sure you’ve already noticed moths and butterflies are becoming more noticeable, 
there’s a really handy moth identification chart, and although not a chart there’s a nice 
simply photo grid for butterflies here. 

Wildlife to Look For 

 Baby birds! Please do take a look this baby bird FAQ so you know what to do should 
you find one in the garden or when you’re out and about.  

 The privet hawk-moth makes an appearance in June 

 It’s glow-worm season, be sure to keep a look out in the evenings for that unmistak-
able glow 

 Grasshoppers reach adulthood this month, listen out for them 
 

Take action for Wildlife 
Installing a bat box will help local bats, encouraging them to move into areas that have 
limited roosting space. All our bats are insect-eaters, so having a few flitting around 
might just make those evenings in the garden a little less buggy!   
 
Check out this guide for making your outdoor space more bat friendly! 
 
 
 

 

Spotted! 
Since our last newsletter.. 

https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/gbw/gardens-wildlife/garden-birds/behaviour/identifying-young-birds
http://www.kentbatgroup.org.uk/
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlifehow-identify/identify-moths
https://www.kentwildlifetrust.org.uk/wildlife-explorer/invertebrates/butterflies
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-advice/baby-birds
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/invertebrates/moths/privet-hawk-moth
https://www.kentwildlifetrust.org.uk/wildlife-explorer/invertebrates/beetles/glow-worm
https://www.kentwildlifetrust.org.uk/wildlife-explorer/invertebrates/grasshoppers-and-crickets/common-field-grasshopper
https://www.wildaboutgardens.org.uk/sites/default/files/2018-08/wild%20about%20gardens_stars%20of%20the%20nights_help%20bats.pdf







